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the feet were part of iron and part of

potter's clay. Thou sawest until that a

stone was cut out of the mountain with-

out hands, which smote the image upon

the feet that was part of iron and part

of clay, and brake them to pieces, then

was the iron, the clay, the silver, the

brass and the gold all broken to pieces

together, and became like the chaff of

the summer threshingfloor, and the wind

carried them away, and there was no

place found for them, but the stone that

smote the image became a great moun-

tain and filled the whole earth. This was

the dream—he then gives the interpre-

tation. "Thou, O king, art this head of

gold." That is, the kingdom of Nebuchad-

nezzar, that bore rule over all the earth,

was considered the head of gold. "After

thee shall come another kingdom repre-

sented by the breast and the arms of sil-

ver." That is the Medo-Persian kingdom.

After that another kingdom still inferior,

called the kingdom of brass, forasmuch

as gold is better than silver, silver more

precious than brass, so these kingdoms,

that were to arise, to succeed each other,

were to be inferior as time should pass

along. The third kingdom, of brass, rep-

resented the Macedonian empire; then

after that another kingdom, great and

terrible, whose legs were of iron, strong

and powerful. The fourth kingdom bore

rule over the earth; that is admitted, by

all commentators, to be the great Ro-

man Empire, and by the division of the

Roman empire into two divisions, rep-

resenting the legs, and afterwards into

the feet and toes. I shall not go through

and bring up historical facts to show

the particular divisions that grew out

of the Roman empire, but will merely

state that the present modern kingdoms

of Europe that have grown out from

the Roman empire represent the last

vestiges of that great and powerful em-

pire of Rome; that is, it fills up and

makes the image complete. First the

head of gold—the Babylonian empire;

second, the breast and arms of silver—

the Medo-Persian empire; third, the

belly and thighs of brass, the Mace-

donian kingdom; fourth, the great Ro-

man empire represented by the two legs

of iron, the eastern and the western

empires of Rome. Afterwards a divi-

sion of the Roman empire into feet and

toes, constituting all the modern Eu-

ropean governments and those govern-

ments that have grown out of the Euro-

pean governments located in North and

South America.

Do we wish to understand the geo-

graphical position of the great image? If

we do, we must consider the head located

in Asia; the breast and the arms of silver

a little west of the great Babylonian Em-

pire, the belly and thighs of brass still

westward; the legs of iron and the mod-

ern kingdoms composing the feet and

toes, part of iron and part of clay, as ex-

tending throughout Europe and branch-

ing across the Atlantic Ocean, and ex-

tending from the East Sea even to the

West, from the Atlantic unto the Pacific.

This will constitute the location of the

great image, running westward.

The image being now complete, all

that we need now is to find something

that will represent the stone cut out

of the mountain without hands, some-

thing distinct entirely from the image,

having no fellowship with it, that has

not grown out of it, and that has no

authority that comes from it, but a

distinct and entirely separate govern-

ment that should be established in some

mountain. "Thou sawest until that

a stone was cut out of the mountain

without hands." What shall that stone

do? It shall smite the image upon the


